Communication = Attention + Feed-Back

e-mem© attracts information memorable...

Memetic Mail Advertising
Campaign Management

www.e-mem.info
Where do you take new contact details from? and how do you track them consequently

Who do you win new customers? without enormous effort

How do you become memorable for your customers? to get additional orders easily

From where do you know what is whose interest? to act specific to requirements

How do you comply with your corporate identity? to get identified successfully

How do you keep up-to-date? managing all your marketing activities

Communication = Attention + Feed-Back
e-mem®
www.e-mem.info

Contacts und Requests
Administration

Web Grabber
Address tracking

Campaigns
Planning, Creating and Tests

Giveaways and Raffles
Assistance

Feed-Back and Web Statistics
Analyses

Style Library and Preview
Features

Dates and Reminders
Features

Informationmanagement

Innovationconsulting

Ideenmanagement

Infotainment

The best Ideas "from Scheibbs to Nebraska"
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m e m e t i c o r®
www.memeticor.com